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LECTURE XIJI.
DECREES.

A decree is a sentence of a court of chancery deter1nining the rights of the parties to the suit.
Decrees are of two ldnds, Interlocittory and

P'inal.
An interlocutory decree is a decree made during the
pendency of the cause to facilitate the taking of proofs,
or to protect the rights of the parties, or to aid the
court in arriving at a correct conclusion in regard to
some disputed fact, but wldch is not a £na1 determination of the rights of the parties in whole or in part.
A final decree is one that disposes of the whole
or some part of the case on the inerits and reserves
110 question for the further judgment of the court
thereon .
Crosby v. Buctanan, 23 'Vall. 420; Lewis v. Campau, 14 Mich.
458-460; Wmthrop v. l\Iuker, 109 U. S. 180; Bank v. Shedd,
121

u. s. 74.

It is sometimes exceedingly d ifficult to draw the
distinction between an interlocutory and final decree.
The distinction is, however, an important one, since
the right to appeal from a decree is a statutory right
and must be strictly followed, and the statute usually
restricts the right of appeal to final decrees. It may
be said that any decree which finally disposes of the
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rights of the parties upon the merits of any brancli of
the controversy is final, but that if the merits arc not
passed upon and the order is made simplJ to take an
additional step towards a final uetcrmination upon the
merits, it is interlocutory, provided, the rights of the
parties remain in statu quo, for any decree which
divests a party of a pre-existing legal right is final.
Barry v. Briggs, 22 Mich. 201; Tawas, etc. R. R. v. Iosco Ct.,
44 Mich. 479; Jennison Ch. Pr. Chap. 18; Bank v. Whitney,
121 U. S. 284; Ra.ilroacl v. Simmons. 12~ U. S. 52; Grant v. Intturance Co., 121 U. S. 105

SETTLING DECH.EES.

The party in whose favor the jndg1nent of the court
is made, makes a <l raft of such a decree as he <leems he
is entitled to under the decision. Ile serves upon the
opposite solicitor a copy of this draft, with notice of
the time and place, when he will apply to the conrt to
have jt settled. If the draft is satisfactory to the solicitor upon whom service jg made, he nsnal1y indicates,
by an indorsement on the draft, his consent to have a
decree settled in that form. If it is not satisfactory,
he proposes amendments and appears before the court,
and the court settles the decree, after the parties are
heard and signs it. The decree is then countersigned
by the register and entered in the journal of the court
at length.
The decree should in apt terms set forth clearly and
methodically the judgment of the court. If the defendant is required to do or to refrain from doing some
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act it should be distinctly set forth, an<l if the
ant is reqnired to perform some act the time
which it is to be performed and the manner
formance, and the conditions, should be made
ingly plain.

dcfe11dwithin
of perexceed-

FOHM OF DEOREE.

The formal part~ of a decree are: 1. D ate and
title. 2. R ecitals. 3. Ordering part; and tu thit. is
sometimes added tlie declaratory part.
At first the decree on jts face set forth the pleadings and the evidence, bnt usually at the present tin1e
the decree recites merel y the substance of the pleadings and the facts upon which it is founded, and in
the U uited States court not even that is done. Rule
86 provides that no part of the Lill, answer or othel'

}Jleadings or report of the master: or other prior proceedings, shall be recited in a decree.
U. S. Rule SG; Dexter v. Arnold, 5 Mason 303, 311; Bartlc:tt
v. Fifield, 45 N. H. 82, 8:3.

It is still the practice in some of tlle states, boweYcr,
to set forth the eYidcncc in substance in the decree.
Walker v. Carey, 53 Ill. -1:70; ~foss v. McCall, 75 Ill. HJO;
Hilleary v. Thompson, 11 W. Va. ll iJ; Allen v. Blunt, 1 Blatch .

c. c. 480.
In the mandatory part of the decree great care
should be taken to meet the case disclosed and secure
the rights of each of the parties. The decree must
be consist.ent with itself. Bnt the court may without
contradiction pass a separate, a reciprocal, a direct or
an inverted decree to meet the nature of the case.
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Lingou v. Henderson, 1 Bland :275; Hodges v. Milliken. 1 Bland
-007; Owens v. Case, 1 Bland 404; Elliot v. P ell. 1 Paige 263.

\i\Theu a. mistake or clerical error bas been made in <t
d ecree, it may be corrected oy the court upon motion
or pctitiou, made after entry and before enrollment.
Bates v. Garrison, Har. Ch. 221 ; U. S. Rules :;.:;; Dexter v.
Arnold, 5 Mason 303; Whiting v. Bank. 13 Peters 6; T ilton v.
Barnee, 17 Fed. Rep. 59. Coleman v. Neil, 11 Fed . Rep . 461.

The party making the application must ~ho w that
h e h as been injured by the error or mistake however.
Russe ll v. \Vaite, Vvalk . Ch. :H; I nsurance Co. v. Whittmore,
12 Mich. 427; York v. Ingham Ct. .Judge, 57 )Iich. -121; Hart v.
Lindsay, Walle 72.

...\t com Lno11 la\\' a decree did not become a final
record of the cont't un til it was en rolled. It must be
enrolled before a deed can be ex:ecnted on a sale under
a decree and l.Jefore au execntion can issue to enforce
performance of such a decree.
lfintllorne v. Thomas. 2 Paige 102; Taylor v. Gladwin, 40
Mich. 233; Mickle v . .Maxfield, 42 :M:ich. 304; Law v. Mills, 1.n
)licb. 35; Long v. Long, 59 l\Iicb. 296.

The decree is en rolled in the follo\vi ng manner :
The register of the court in which the decree is entered, attaches together the bill, pleading and ~u ch
other papers as the general rules direct, together with
the taxed bill of costs therein, and an nexes thereto a
fair engrossed cop.r of the dec retal order, sig-ned by
the circuit judge and coun tersigned hy the register
'vho entered the same. The register then annexes to
the papers so attached together his certificate, under
the seal of the court, wherein he cert ifies according to
11
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the fact, the time when the p<tperi:) were attached together, for the pnrposeof enrollment and the names
o f the parties at whose instance the same was done.
Schwab -v. Maulcy. 47 Mich 512; Long v. Long, 59 Mich. 296;
Loud v. Winchester, 52 Mich. 174; Low v. Mills, 61 Mich. 35;
Mickle v. Maxfield, 42 Mich. 304.

After a decree has been d ul.Y enrolled it canuot be
disturbed upon motion \)l' petition. It can only be
-opened upon a bill of review tiled upon leave granted,
and the power of the conrt to grant leave is discretionary.
Maynard v. Pereault, 30 Mich. 160; Vaughn v. Black, 63 Mich.
215; Clark v. Circuit Judge, 40 Mich. 166.

As a general rule, all who are parties or privies to
a tlecree are bound b.Y it, and no one who is not a
party, or is not represented by or in pri vity with a
party to the suit, is bound.
Burk v. Sherman, 2 Doug. 176; Greiner v. Klein, 28 Mich. 12,
17; Brown v. Wynkoop. 2 Blackf. 230; Com. v. Cambridge, 4
Mass 627; Mallow v. Hinde, 12 Wheat. 193; Richter v. Jerome.
123 U. 8. 233; Atkinson v. Flanigan, l\1ich. Jan. 1888; German
Seminary v. Saenger, Mich. Jan. 1888.
ENFORCEMENT OF DECREES.

lt is one of the maxims of equitiy that it acts in
personam. "The strict primary decree in this court,''
said Lord Chancellor Hardwicke, "is in personam,
and although this court cannot issue execution in rem,
e. g., by elegi t, still I can enforce tbe judgment of
the court, which is ri,n personam by process in pe'l'sonam, e. g., by attachment of the person when the
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person is within the jnri 'di ction, an<l also by sequestration, so far as there are goods and lands of the
'
defendant within the jurisdiction of the court, until
the defendant do comply with the order or judgment
of the court. which js against the defendant personally,
to do or e.ause to be done. o r to ah~tain from doing
:-;ome act."
Penn. v. Lorrl Baltimore, 1 Ves. 385.

Therefore, unless the power of the eourt has ueen
enlarged by the statute, the performance of an order
or decree of the court is enforced by what is termed
a process of contempt. The process is based upon
the theory that the defen dant having been commanded
to do. or to refrain from doing a particular act, his
neglect to do, or not to do that particular act, is in
contempt of the authority of the conrt, and for that
contempt he has merited punishment. The law courts
:\cts upon an entirely different theory. They do not
regard the defendant, who fails to satisfy a judgment
rendererl against him, as in contempt of t!rn court,
but issue a process to satisfy the plaintiff's demand.
That may Le i;atisfied by seizure and sale of the
defendant's property or the imprisonment of the body
of the defendant, and when both remedies are given
the plaintiff must elect which he will pursue.
Contempt of the court of equ ity js technica1ly disregarding a com1nand of the conrt evidenced and
authenticated by its great seal, and consequently
before a party can be said to have 1ncu rrcd such conteinpt, he must be person:1lly sen·ed witll the mandate
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of the court under seal, and the mere service of a copy
of the decree, or order of the court, without the writ,
is not sufficient.
This writ is called a Wl'it of execntion, and it recit~
the order or decree, or that part of it, which the
defendant is to obey. At first it was the practice to
insert the entire decree, but after:vards, by order of
the court, if the decree was for the payment ef money
the substance of that part directing the payment of
money was inserted.
When the order or decree directs the defendant to
do a particular act, which he neglects to do, the writ
of execution commands him to do the act within a
specified time, and if it is uot done within the time
limited, the party is then in contempt.
The statute has, however, very materially enlarged
the powers of the court, and in this State the statute
provides that courts of equity may enforce the performance of any decree or obedience thereto, by execution against the body of the party, against whom
such decree shall have been made, or by execution
against the goods and chattels, and in default thereof,
the lands and tenements of such party.
H. S . § 6653; :Mickle v. Maxfield,42 Mich. 304.

Generally the writ of execution must be served upon
the party himself in order to bring him into contempt.
This is done by handing hin1 a copy and showing
hiiu the original under the seal of the court. But
when personal service cannot be had upon a party
owing to his own misconduct, substituted service will
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be directed. A party will not be pel'mitted to put
the court at defia nce.
Tyson v. Ward, 1Dickens 166; Rider v. Kidder, 12 Ves. 202;
DeManneville v. DeManneville, 12 Ves. 203.

The party having been duly served with a writ o f
execution, if h e neglect to obey the mandate, and
that fact is brought to the attention of the court by
affidavit, a writ of attachment is issu ed, upon which
the party is arrested and brought before the court, and
unless he can purge himself of the contempt, i. e.,
offer a good excuse for not obeJing th e mandate, he is
by order of the conrt directed to comply with the
mandate instanter or stand committed to jail.
2 Danl. Ch. Pr. Sec. 7.
INTERLOCUTORY PROCEEDINGS.

The proceedings we have already noticed are the
usual and reg ular proceedings had in every cause in
chancery . There are certain interlocutory proceedings to which we will now call yonr attention, none of
which 1na.y be had in any given cause, but some of
which are usually taken at some stage in the progress
of every cause, and which are of great practical importance.
A11 interlocutory application is a request made to
the court for its aid and assistance in some matter arising in the cause, either to further the proceedings or
to protect the 1·ights of some of the parties to the
suit. These applications are made either orally,
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when they a re called motiong, 01· in writing-, when
they arc designated petitio_ns.
There is no inflexible aud certaiu rule ~i vcn by
which yon can determine w he~hcr a particular appl ication shall be made by morion or petition. As a
general rnlc, when the application i.s based upon a
long or intricate statement of facts, it i-,ltouhl be
made by petition an<l not by 1notio11. Otherwise
the application may be made by motion.
Shipbrooke v. Hinchinbrook, 1:3 Vea. 387, ~03; 8haft v. Pboonix
Ins. Co., 67 N. Y. 544, 547; Bergan v..Jone~, 4 Met. 371; .Jones
v. Roberts, 12 Sirn. 189; Anon, 4 i\Iadd. 229; Skinner v. Sweet,
Coop. 55.

A motion may be made by or 011 behalf of any
of the parties to the suit, who is not in contempt.
If a party is in contempt, he cannot be heard until
he purges h imself of his contempt.
Johnson v. Pinney, 1 Paige 64.6; Rogers v. Patersoa, -t Paige
450; Lane v. Ellzeg, 4 H. & M. 504-.
A MOTION IS EITHER OF COURSg OH. SPECIAL .

. ..\. inotion of course is one which will g rant upon
an exparte application an<l without hearing the other
side, under some standing rule or the known practice
of the court. It requires no notice to be given the
opposite party as no opposition will be a.llowed to it.
Eyles v. Ward, Mos. 255; Barbour Cb. Pr., 566.

Motions of course are understqod to be confine<l to
orders which arc entered by the register, at the request of a party, withont any application being made
to the con rt.
Mich. Rule 24; U. S. Rule 5.
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A special motion is one which is not granted by
the co urt as a matter of course, but one which the
court may, in i ts discret ion, a fter cause shown, g rant
or refuse. They are made either eil' parte or upon •
motion.
T here is no clear and well defined rnle under which
special inotions may be classified into those which
may be made ex parte and those requiring notice.
You must in a great measure rely upon the rules of
the court 'vltich ::.tate usually whether the bpecial 1110t io n r equires notice or not. If the rules are silent,
and the practice is uncertain, the safest course is to

gi ve notice.
Marshall v. Mellnisb, 5 Beav. 496; I snard v. Cazeaux. 1 Paige
39; Hart v. Small, 4 Paige 551; U. S. Rules 3, 4; Mich. Rule 61.

Ex parte motions are made for a variety of purposes-for instance:
For an order that an absent defendant appear: that
complainant's bill be taken as confessed; to show canse
why injunction should not issue~ to enlar~e the time
f or taking testimony; for time to answ·er for appointmen t of a guardian ad litem, etc.
Sometimes upon an ex padc ·motion an order i~
en tered that a particnl ai· act is to be done 111iless t lie
ap pointed party show C'an::;c to the contrary within a
sp ecified time. Such an vrde'r is called an order nisi.
After the t ime limited for howing cansc. or doing- t11e
act r eq uired , u p on rnotion and proof by aftidadt nf
non compliance, the order Jn°si. is made ah~olnte.
Dan. Ch. Pr. 1594.
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A1l e;i: pa'rte motions mnst be supported by affidavit
or other proof snfficient to make a case for the intel'ferenec of the con rt.
,\V hen the motion js not of course and cannot be
made e.v parte, notice must be given in writing to the
opposite party. Thi s being simply a notice that nn
oral mo ti on wi 11 be ma.de to the con rt, the form of
the notice becomes important. lt 1nust be entitled in
the con rt and cause and directed to the solicitor of the
opposite party and signed by the party giving the
notice. In the body of the notice the particular order
or direction of the court which will be asked for must
be set out clearly and distinctly, and the party inust be
informed of the grounds upon which tbe application
is made, and consequently the n otice must be accompitnied with copies of all affidavits and other proofs
not on file in the cause, and previously known to the
other solicitor, which will be read upon the hearing of
snch notion. The time and place of hearing must be
also given. This part of the notice usualJy conclndes
with the words "or as soon the1·eafter :is counsel can
be heard."
Isnard v. Cazeaux, 1 Paige 39; Brown v. Ricketts, 2 Jobns.Cl1.
425; Jackson v. Stiles, 1 Cow. 134, 135 n.

The time and manner of se1·vice is fixed by the
n1les. After the notice has been served the party
making the service should prepare an affidavit setting
forth the time and manner of service to be used in
case the opposite party does not appear to oppose the
inotion.

1t is the prHcticc of th e c.:o nrt when served motions
are to be rnade to h ear (',(' pa1·te motions and those
which ar e not o pposed fi l'st. When a motion is
opposed it i, the u u al practice for the party 1naking
the mo tion, to ti rst rend tlie notice a.nd the affidavits,
if any, in its support, and tl1e11 for th e opposi ng party
to read any opposi ng atlida i;'i ts, after which the moving party ope11s and closes tl1e argument. The decisions of the conrt may be rendered at the hm1ring or
tlw motion may be taken under consideration and the
Yerdict rend ered at a subsequ en t sitting of the cour t.
The court will not upon motion make an order
whi ch will decide the principal point in the case,
except npon consent of al] the parties affected by it.
For instance if the bill is filed to enforce the specific
performance of a contract, and the only question in
dispute is the title of the \·ende r, the contract being
a<lm itted by the answe r, the court will upon
n1otion direct a reference to a master to enquire into
the title, but the cou r t will not upon motion before
the bearing enq uire in to any othe1· objection.
Like v. Beresford, 3 Bro. C. C. 366; Moss v. Mathews, 3 Ves.
279.

